
PIEDMONT- - AIR-LIN- EDAILY 0BSERVE3. THE GA UGE Q UESTION.

The change of gauge ofvthe'orth
the" sacred;. right of petition, were
treated so by jan' American . President:
Hecharged j that i in this President
Grant while $5 had ibeen a working-ma- n

n inn self ind had driven a wagon
through; the'jState of Illinois, to the
speaker's knowledge to gain his liv-
ing, now refused an audience to men
who had delighted to help in electing
him, but whp now would spill the last
drop of theirj blood in defence of their
rights as workingmen. Then closing
with accents! of infuriated j intensity,
ho .eaidsh akin cr hia fist menacinelv

-- O-

V

: N o t i c e t 'o

rjHE PIEDMONT AIR LINE, with its Rail

facilities for the quick and safe transportation of

Carolina Railroad fhis; beeti jibe; ftll-

reached this city Thursday evening.
As will be seen the Observbe is not in
mourning nor his it seen fit to place
a rooster at its rriast bead in honor of
the event. While the Observer is

nderita..nxeaent.xnanAgm?nLiLlkE
be free from "humbug.?. , W?. cannot

Mrs. Tiltojt ah d the Rest or Them.
A bill is before the State Legislature
which, it is said, will enable. Mrs. Til-t- on

to appear as witness in. the; great
trial (if it becomes law,) provided any
one wants her evidence, Why should!
she not be allowedA to testify?! Why
should not every 'male or female who
really knows anything about thescan-na-l

undergo examination and cross-examinatio- n?

Neither side can cal-
culate on any certain advantage from
this universal unbosoming of the whole
school, from the Woodhull down to
the Bowen.The(TJisciples are so mu-
tational and emotional that when, they
stand up before the Court they areas
likely to turn up trumps for one side

for the other, j Miss Susan B. An:
thony, Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton
and others have ! been talked ' of flip

3 iwiim
. BB" A? r 2& U I IF, t. T J"

thedesign of the projectors of' tlfdoors ot thejWhite House, this
Grant

ia
7 has

the
'j Shippers can Choose the Following Routes :

By Rad to the Ports of RICHMOND, NORFOLK OR PORTSMOtJTH, and thence by
first-cle-ss lines of Steamers to Baltimore itiladelDhia. Nw?VVnV MiCiWA

Shippers.
and water connections, affords unpaielu

freight to and from Northern Cities.

unbroken gnage. and, therefore,the only one

'? 's -

TJICK - R THAN ANY OTHER LINE.

J, AJ WILSON, Agent

railway system of North Carphna for
buried?Vithbut regret, though in

reality jt. waslaireadya (failure, and. did
need this change of gauge of the

North Carolina Eoad to make it so.
j

at 'the sam$ 'time we cannot agree
those who assert that this change

gauge is going to seriously ejfeJfc

nrosDeritr of Carolina.
is a habit with newspapers to at--

! itempt to give meir locai grwYuuw r
State or national proportions-- oth

words to create the impression that
change which tends to ' draw " 6f

trade oAraVelirom' their Immediate
town or-ty,- -ri interfere the
raUwads leading to such town or city;
must necessarily effect the prosperity

L. ? v r

the whole State. ' Wer contess we

r r- - t.-- ,v--t- -- ?f.rvote of81to93, 79 being two thirds.

THIS is the only line to Portsmouth of
which; has no transfer. ' " i I j

RATES ALWAYS AS LOW AND TIME

augl5-- tf

1OT we
LATEST

mmwen, io me oen, nu vanuiertu u
House, are both orthodox and lead--
ing Kepuujicans, arm

(
we are giaa; 10

JaAA thait Afarl rW IMA 111 II

as he turned; from the audience to the

first time
refused to receive the workingman'i
petition and il Witt be the last, f and rb
this, too, he shrieked, as he! laid addi-
tional emphasis Ion his closing words,
will be the last of Ulysses S. Grant."

Comment4-Th- is is not our , funeral.

Mil-- CONVENTION. .

. ,j a i c.

The ature has at last decided I

that wk ftrfltn have k Convention' The
.mil TiBRSiin i.nn nniiHfl I niimimv I ) v

Mwnaier, xij oote ana uienn, xvepuuti- -
cans, voted for the bill. One or more
Democrats; voted against lik iCantf t

w as u can:,,;!jr'vw. ft

not now h? placed as apurjely pplitlcal
measure. The oiiy,question now be--1

f - ;
fre ae PeoPle is of what, kind of ......

.
,
ithe convention --shall - ne-comp- osea, i

Rnd of that?w'8hail have something
to say hereafter

STATE NEWS.

An asylum for insane negroes is to
be established at Wilmington.

liiLSlJ$ :,n RftlClgh

The Salisbury lodge of Oood Tem"
phirs is prospering.

The Argus says that the spirit of
improvement is abroad in Waaesboro.

The doors of the Stokes county iail
have been standing open for months.

The house baa defeated the bill re-
quiring Magistrates to give bond in
$250.

The next tobacco crop is in a bad
way. Scarcely a plant bed in Stokes,
Surry, Davieor Forsythe counties.

'
Rowan will probably not vote on

the Yadkin Valley subscription, before
next August;

Dr. Jesse R. Fraley, a prominent
citizen of Rowan county, died last
Tuesday night.

IMPROVED

LIGHT RUNNINR

E

EXCELS ALL OTHERS.
O O. MAXWELL.,

2 Doors Below: TTiddy'8 Xloolc jStdre.
Marh 12

SEVENTEEN C1I

of his atten-e- l'Son. It is no 8wanderPtliat the work- -
We offer to take Middling cotton at Seventeen Cents per pound, to be delivered in

Charlotte, November 1st, 1875, for- - -

cannot see . things in .that, light. , It
wa8 pfthe patriotic pro
jecrortoiowtiway

tn nnr nwn sftfteoast cities, but
every one knows it had alreadVproved

titter failure 'It k,
too late in the

j, .

day to UUdertaKe ,10 restrict ,iinea, oi
trRngpoTtatioh and Confine! their ; geo- -

grspMiu liniUs:: 'They
i

will break
through all aEtlficial bamer! and force
their way in spite 01 US. even S water

, . . , .
- i .nt ,

It is a fact, though a lameu table pue,
that the trade of jforth Carolinav has
Deen constancy uowiug mtu vuum,
and building up her cities instead of
our own. People have a right to send
their products where they choose, and
State Legislatures are powerless to
prevent them. The ' only ' .effect of
this change, of gauge .will ,be to snd
the bulk - of the North Carolina
trade into .Virginia by one route in-

stead of two or three. The press of
Petersburg, Norfolk and Portsmouth,
are in tears. The press of Richmond
"rejoiceth as a strong- - man to rud ?a

race." Baleigh, the Baleigh and Gas
ton Railroad, Beaufort, and the Atlan
tic Ocean,' represented. by-- j Mr, Oak--

smith are distressed and! mad about
and tbey haye a perfect righ t to be.

Charlotte and Salisbury and Greens
boro, are calm and serene. '

SATAN'S TERRESTRIAL HEAD
QUARTERS.

. 'w. W t--raine nan nas oeen uuiy opeupu
in Boston, Mass., as a memorial of the
infidel writer Tom' Paine. It is a large
hmldinir. beautiful in its Droo'ortions
and strong in form and material. It
is a singular thing that a good portion
of thefmoney by which it was erected
came from California. It was dedica
ted to its impious uses with public
ceremonials fallowed by a ball.1 There
were speeches made in which Tom
Paine's name was mentioned with
honor and the day hailed when every
church steeple would be leveled with
the dost. In travesty of the "blessed
laitn Whicn tnese men oppose this
hnilH ?nr waa 'VnnppM frl " veaa

consecrated to "Truth. Reason! Liber
ty, Equality and Fraternity,-jbeaut- i-

fa! names, of which the world will
have little use when Christiahrtv
overthrown. :

The day has been when Paris could
claim the infamous, distinction of
being Satan's Head Quarters on this
planet, but Paris must giye place now

I

to enlightened Boston-th- e veritable
"hub" of the Universe. All the
that have impregnated the moral;

and swept like. loathsome
epidemics over the length and. bred th'
of this country, have had their origin
in this cesspool of everything that jisj
infamous. Boston fanaticism delueed

. I

U - A :U LI.. J i. r.lill..

A 1 1

Wilcox, Gibbs &

pantly by many of the witneses, inclu-
ding the thrifty partner in the specu-
lative publication of. the: "Life i of
Christ. . Their ! names :f have been
freely used in the scandal, and now
they should come forward, in the
oause of truth; and tell all they; know
about fc York Herald: -t- !;

With the force bill, , the "Govern
ment" is impotent to 'prevent the
Southern people from obtaining the
rightful control of their own State af--

T ....-...I- I. . T I

Our understanding of the so-call- ed

lorce out is mat it was specially ae
sicmed to enable "the Southern neo
pie" to maintain 'the rightful control
oi ineir own otate anairs, "ana pro
tect them from the overbearing nsur- -

nations of murderous armed rufiQans
i i -j i il. 1

.i iu v. .1 itil Liits iiinmriLV. biiruuicu LHts lEifumrnantxn' Af f ' nAlr Lmsaw.
af8auction. It would havel had tnat
effect it r.nacted into a law, which is a
sufficient explanation of the hostility
it encountered from the organs of the
White Leaguers, North and South.

Troy Times.
It is hardly worth while to reply to

such partisan twaddle as 'this. We
never before heard of the writ of ha--.

"Vus being suspended to main
tain the rule of the majority, through
the regular operations of law, under
constitutional sanction." Whenever
it becomes necessary to ' destroy the
chief safeguard of constitutional free
dom in order "to maintain the rule of
the majority" in this country, we had
better make ashes of the parchment,
abolish the courts, burn the bench
with the statutes piled on them, and
call on Gabriel to blow. his corn.

Courier Journal.

Ckibbage in the White House
Three thousand ' men waited on the
President last night to ask his help in
their efforts to get the money they
had earned, but which the District of
Columbia refused to pay. and the
result was a scene vividly described in
our. Washington correspondence.
The President could notgiveaherning
to his suffering fellow citizens, the

to hear them, for it would have been
merely an act of courtesy to have at
least listened to their complaints
Unless he can explain this act to the
satisfaction of the people he will nave
to abandon his official crib in 1876
without doubt. At that time he will
have the satisfaction of'pegging out
and making speedy preparations for a
go. A. Y, Jlerald.

FISH FOB LENT,

CODFISH, , HAKE,
MACKESEL, HERRING.

OANNEB GOODS I

Tomatoes, , Peaches,
8aIraon, Lobsters,
Oysters, . Sardines,
French Mustard, Chow Chow.

$3f Family Groceries of all description
just ueceivea Dy

feb 12 : &YM0NS & CO.

gLATES.
A new kind of school Slate with plan for

holding pencils, at TIDDY S.
mar 12

ND STILL THEY COME.

Northern Apples,
Oranges, Lemons,

. Prunes, Green Corn,
Green Peas, Green Tomatoes

Pickles of all kinds, Hominy, coarse and
nne, nne riams and Breakfast Bacon, Lars
in fin tvallsi Titan ftvr OnvofAAa all trl.I 1 1 a I A 1 A a

" f SWZl i11i " 'first door above market, Trade St.
roarl3-tf- .

NEW YORK BUCK

WHEAT FLOUR.''; AT
febl9-t- f. R. B. ALEXANDER & CO.

TO LET!
rpHE li e and eleirant new store room un
X der the Opera House, with firm dry
basement. Dimensiona 98 x u ieei, xiei(jul
M'wt'AjipiywKm tpjCARSON A SANDERS.

TINE CHEWING
J?

And Smoking Tobacco; and New Invoice
of Segars, just received, at

mar 14-- tf PUREFOY'S.

BEAUTIFUL
i (Meerschaum Pipes and 5egar; Holders,
warranted genuine, which will be sold very
low at I' PUREFOY'S.;

'mar H-- tf v "

ESTABLISHMENT IN THE
LARGEST

Edwards, Broughton & Co..

PRINTERS AND BINDERS
.

:;fK(ieigii;;xy.:c.-- .

Blank Booka of very kind kept on hand
;uvand made to ;oraer.:n;

As to the popularity of. the above Guanos,, we, will only add that 300 tons were sent
to planters in this section io one season:

We also oner 10 cents per gound lor Middling Cotton delivered in Charlotte,
1st, 1 875, in payment for the celebrated

MABBLE YARDS, Ac.

NEW JIARBlBiYARD.
COIXEGE STiJ CHLRLOTTE, U. C.

announce t5 --the public that
I am cpenine a Marble Yard next door to

R. M. filler fc Sons, at.; which place I am
prepared to manufacture' Plain and Orna-
mental Gravestones, Tombs and Monuments
of every description. Having served an ap-
prenticeship 01 seven years with Mr. R. Hare,
of YorkviUe, 8. C, and six years' under

w'th.Mr, J'. A. McNinch, of Char--
otte. N. Ci I feel warranted in savins that I

can compete favorably with any workman
in my line in artistic "merits,rI"Will deal
only in the best qualities of marble, guaran
teeing au mvTf. manhiikx urea vj n iu prvve
satisfactory in every respect or no pay re-

quired. My prices shall le as low as the
lowest 'a respectiuuy asK m snare oi pudhc
patronage. , . ...

Call and see me before purchasinK else--
where, and I can make it to your advantage.

- Very resDecunJly
o!7-t- f JLM rCfilWFOXD.

P. A. McNikch. , i P. Gekishaebkb
CHARLOTTE GRANITE WORKS.

THE "Undersigned respectfully announce
the citizens of Charlotte that they-hav-

formed a . to. carry on the
Granite business in all its branches, and are
prepared to fill all orders at short notice . for
Granite Fronts, Cemetery. Lot Enclosures,
Grave Guards, Steps, Sills, . Bases, Coping,
Curbing, Area Wall Cups, Flagging Hearths,
Upping BlocKS, Fence fosts, sc., ec.

Orders solicited from abroad.
Office at S. McNinch's marble works. -

McNINCH fe GREISHARBER.
nov 10 '

P I A NO

MADE BY WM, KNABE A CO., of Bal

timore, which cost $650 00 six mouths ago,

is now on exhibition at Tiddy's Book Store,

and is to be RAFFLED for $5.00 a

CHANCE. Piano is in perfect order.
--4

mar 17

gTJRQESS NICHOLS & CO ,

Successors to R. F. Davidson.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL,

DEALERS I3C

FURNITURE, BEDDING, &C, &p.

No. 5, West Trade Street, Charlotte, N. C

HAVING purchased the Stock of Furni-
ture, Ac, of Mr. R. F. Davidson, we are
now prepared to exhibit, to people of the
city and surrounding country, a large and
well selected Stock, embracing everything
found in a first-cla-ss Furniture Store, Buch
as Parlor and Chamber Suits, Sofas, Lounges,
Whatnots, Centre Tables, Dropleaf Dining
and Extension Tables, Bureaus, Wash-stand- s,

Bedsteads, Chairs, looking Glasses,
Glassplate, Ac, Ac.

A FULL ASSORTMENT

OP METALLIC
Burial Cases, Cask-
ets and Wood Cof
fins constantly on hands.

BURGESS NICHOLS & C X

March 17th, 1875.

A CARD.

I expect to remain at the house of Messrs.
Burgess Nichols & Co., until my old busi-

ness is closed up, where I shall always be
pleased to see my friends and formers cus-

tomers. Those indebted to me will please
call and settle by cash or note. In my ab-

sence, Mr Nichols will attend to my accounts
and receipt for the same.

DAVIDSON.
Ma ' 17th, 1875.

T0 THE RETAIL TRADE.

NEW STOCK

Of Gentlemen's, Youths' and Boys'

CLOT HI N G ,

Of everv grade, warranted Custom- -
Made. '

LATEST STYLES;

OP GENTLEMEK'd HATS, LADIES'

Hats, Bonnets, Ribbons,' Rouches Ties, ele-

gant Flowers, large stock of Straw Goods,

in fact
"

a compfete' selection of ifitiinery

Goods, to which we. invite your attention,

before buying elsewhere.

Ladies Hats and Rpnnets trimmed to order.

Our Stock of

w DRESS GOODS, SILKS and. ALPACAS,

1 Cannot be surpassed. IRISH POPLINS,

PERCALS. PEQtTETS and PRINTS.
" Complete assortment of

i. i m ' - n " . .. -

WHITE. GOODS,- - . ,
,

'TOWELS, 'T0WELIKG; CRASH

. &c, &c.. ; ;

CALL ATOtJR RETAIL STORE.

WiriKOWSKYRINTElki .
. marl4-t-f
QTILL AHEAD, 3 j ,.? t, , j

rt
AST fiALOIL gives the 6est lighl of any

uiuuuuauuK 011 mauuiaccuTea. . ion ;
To place, it within reach, of aU the . price

has been reduced Has never hen Vtrnv
to... explode Ask fpr ,Pratt's Astral OiLj at
: ,U ' T.CSMlTHA(X.,n

Stono Guano and Stono Acid Phosphate.
AND GET OUR PRICES BEFORE PURCHASING, AS IT

WILL BE TO YOUR INTEREST.
r . .....

Should cotton be higher this Fall than the above prices, purchasers can have the op

J Jt IT 1 ii'jw . t'. JIM-
see

THE "OBSEB FEB"' iS THE ONLY'PA ever
PER PUBLISHED IN TEE STA TE WEST.

OF RALEIQH WHIGH GIVES THE LA not
TEST TELEGRAPHIC D IS PA TCHES
E VER T M6RNING. B US INESS MEN

WILL PLEASE MAKE A NOTE OF THlSJ But
with

CHAS R. JONES. Edltor&Prpprletor of
W. V. AVERY, Associate Editor. ;.. '1; .; the

A It
Saturday, March 20,, 1375,

i i'

Free from the doting scruples tnat er
fetter eur free-bo- m reason.' .

. 4 ' any
--rr

MTJBSCKIBERS ;

At all post offices oat of the city mast e

pect their papers. discontinued at the expi of
ration of the time paid. . for. Our mailing
clerk knows nobody, and his instructions
apply to all alike. .ims.ip yi

"T 4INF1.CXIBLE RULES

- o,a mnnt. . ati
V C VAUUUt UWl-- W""J

lions. In all eases-w- require the writer's
name and address, not for publication, but
asaguaianteeofgoodfaith. ,. .,A

Weeannot, under any circumstances, re--

turn rejected Bommunications, nor-ca- n we
nndertake to preserve manuscripts. -

Articles written on both sides of a sheet of fi
paper cannot be accepted for publication.: .

i
OBSERVATIONS. ;

Specie payment go into: effect. ,in New
York in 1879. ,,

. f

Tilton's 1 awyers are all .Democrats,
,,The jory Is about" half-and-hal- f.

t

The three Republican candidates for the
Presidential nomination next year are Grant
Blaine and Brlstow, At present Grant is
ahead- - . "':, ..:,.',

A writer in the Southern Magazine advo-
cates at length the separation of the negroes
from the whites and their colonization- - else-
where.

That little whiskey rebellion in Rhode Is-

land seems to have subsided. It oughtn't to
take more than a two gallon demijohn to
quiet the nerves of the whole State. Rich-

mond Enquirer.
According to the Courier-Journ- al the medi it

an only child that Is very sick, Mrs Wins-low- s

Soothing Svrup is not a reliable heir
restorative. ;

There is likely to be very general satisfac
tion In this country at the fact of the the se-

lection of Archbishop McCloskey of New
York, te be one of the new cardinals,

Senator Andrew Johnson's wife is at the
point of death with no hope of recovery, and
Andy, if he is not, ought to be with her, as
she is said to have started him on his won
derfully successful political career.

Beecher in early life was a Presbyterian
and preached on a salary of $800 a year, and
the people of Steel Creek and Providence
townships doubtless consider that his down-
ward course commenced when he deserted
t he faith of his fathers.

Mr Jefferson Davis left Vicksborg for New
Orleans on Tuesday evening, and the Herald
says of him: "His step is firm and elastic,
his eye is bright, his cheeks wear the ruddy
hue of health and the pressure of his hand
is a strong and warm as in the happy days
gone by. Dong may he live to illnsttato the
intellect and manliness of Mississippi's no- 1

ble Sons." I

President Grant's kitchen organ says: I

w Jim Blaine has been nominated for Presi-
dent by a few ward strikers in Philadelphia.
So was James Buchanan, but Buchanan was
elected and was weak enough not to prevent
a war with the State Bights element In the
South. No doubt Blaine feels complimented
by the coincidence. V Hit him again, he's
none of our dorg. ,. .' . .,

' f' i
Is not Kaiser WTOhelm's prohibition Of the

exportation of horses from his dominion
suggestive of a desire for a more stable
eminent f "N Y Commercial Advertiser."
That may be his mane obj ect, but it cannot
be denied that he has assumed a boss-til- e

attitude. "Albany Argus." As hesis at
peace with his neieh-bo- r Hos-trl- a. and
France is hors de combat, perhaps he con
templates closing his rein by some a-c-

vauxment in the direction oi N'horseland ?
Richmond Enquirer."

The eplzooty must be prevailing among
the press to bring about all this hoarse-nes- s.

In a space of ten years not much less than
u mllllnn. nt TlrUlah .nhla. t,- - 1" ""J""D

theirnatlve land. Some went to Australia
some to Canada, and more came to the Umt--J
ed sutes. Until lately the Irish emigrants
were in excess
Since 1769, however, the respective ratios are I

revereeu. curing luai year ureal ijriiain.
sent torth enhtT. t.hrtn.0r,
grants than Ireland, and in I862:thiiexcess'l

The Illinois Sme h Register i says: "Mr
Tracey said In his speech, for the defendant
in the Beecher case that 'the breath of cal..
umny has never touched the family of the
peechers," Mr Tracy means well, but he isnot so bid as some of the Deonle out th la rca-e

The RevVliyman Beecher, the father ot Henry ward, was president of a young ladies'
seminary.near Cincinnati,,, was accused of,
Improper familiarity with "the pupils, ora a I

wiea by a ministerial council, and left iiia I
position, euner py sentence of the council, 1

. , ' in consequence of tae.expose. j

ine Kepubllcans of Cincinnati; regarding
t good policy to omit a nomination for May.

or, win proDabiy accept "Uncle" John
inson, the famous showman, as an lndepend- -
ent candidate against Johnston,, and an up 1

T"51 wlkB ttepnmicans. rjn
cie jonn" is a. man or sense and la extremely
popular wna --ine Doys,'' wnuene; enjoys
the respect pf.the whol cwmmtinlty. Hd
altogether, a Democrat." "Uieie John
could fcet every vote In the niner wmvIh imi
mountain slopes of North Carolina,, fcr iny I
Hnee nom neatoent to township coiUtable.

- V. a .1
iaryoworp 19a inro uie. grave error or mtl-i

T1suspteniion of the are glad
to be able to state upon the authority of Mr4
Harris himself that such win not be the case

- w " " ua duu will
shine more and more unto the perfect day."
Like James of the' Wilmington Journal; his
duties in a .wholesale city establishment'
will not Interfere with; his retailing at the old,'

nal (has certainly made, a,glprlous "gain"
and we are glad to learn the Sun will sustain
no loss. .

bavs tne Alamance Mieaner: Last
Tuesday,1 while the family of Colonel
Jerry Holt were at dinner; the" dining- -

room being! jsopiedoen yards from
tne residence, a negro; man ny sine, . . lit 1name of Win." Gibson' w ens into
house, and rifled a trunk of-- nekrty

MesSrs. Georere and Sidney B. illolt,
and got off safely with the money: .1

tion of paying money.' We offer extra inducements to parties buying in oar load lots.

We also have on band a full stock of Groceries to which we invite the attention of

Mr. the "local"ZxJtZZT UB1.eufcff IT"? jSSvif e?again a
Welcome back !

Much regret is manifested in Raleigh
upon the resignation of Rev. Dr. At-
kinson, pastor of the Presbyterian
Ohurch of that city.

A correspondent of the Windsor
times says there is a Woman in that
section who has had twins six times
ana iripieis twice

Maj. Engelhard writes his paper, the
Wilmington Journal 'from Raleigh,
tnat he thinks the supplemental
usury bill will not pass- -

The breaking of a ladder caused Mr.
J.A.Milne, of Wilmington, to fall to
the ground, a distance of 8 or 10 feet
and cut gashes in his head, upon
which he fell.

j

The other day when the State Sen
ate wanted to go into executive ses
sion, it cleared the galleries and lob
bies of every body, except old Aunt
Abby House. They let her stay.

A tornado yieited Union Hill Town-
ship, Rowan county, : last Tuesday.
The Watchman savs three log houses

muwu uuwu, uu ienCeB, umoen,
swept away. One boy'was caueht

ny laiiing timbers, and seriously hurt.
A hen of the common dominicker

stock, belonging to Mrs,; Witberspoon,
of this . vicinity, dropped an era on
Tuoalcivr mArninn1 tvmih fnAfltA

. .
m camonc handkerchief by

n liiuti ib wan miauucu lu lur uu.in.ncRH.
weighed half a pound.

HiUsboro Recorder.

Raleigh Sentinel: Another saw mill
gets the best of it- - We learn with re
gret tnat on last Sunday morning, Mr.
VV".T. Grimmer, a young workman at
Wilson's Mills, Was

.
Cut badly in

.
the

1 1 T m i m
UaCK UJ ClfBUiar W. UT. leilflir.
irom omitnvuie, was canea in, ana It

leared the young man's case ' is
hopeless one

The Raleigh New$ says that, pending
the consideration of the omnibus li--

VL v: iquor bill in the Senate on Wednesday.I' wel1 introduced the following
TbatTtheai!-o- "all

liquOrs, Except pot liquors, be prohib- -
ited,iEither by sail or use, onley wher
the majoriety of the people Express it
"J ,,uo a any lownsnipfXi The Greensboro Patriot has, Jearned
that!. Tim Lee-- . is . in: Wash Imrton. mak- -, " , 'A .A ..Tl.i j TV

iwo.iv,.J
waata forf mself: . Jim-Harri- 8, of
coior, nas oeen doing ihe eloquent for
him ,and tried his powers on P. M.Gen- -

SWtiMS
make: which broke the enchantment

e had! thrown:,! aionnd Jewell, and
i ira s cnances are not now as good ias
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we Have1 ofteif beard, and aawj an in--
stance of it dv.leJ? -- PLCgi6e.
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Co.'s GUANOS.
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ITIAYLR. GREY & ROSS,
Agents.

sks of4 Floor ; 3,000 gals Molasses ; 20,000
5,000 yds Bagging, 6,000 lbs Ttes, 50 boxes.
Salt, etCv Catfl and see us if you want goods.

MAYER, CHIEF A ROSS. .
' !'-- tf: j: ...

WE SAVE
To-da-v fresb'LeraOna

Banannas, Prunes, Figs, Dates, Raisins, Can
Goods.
4 ''-- PEACHES; ;

OYSTERS, -

GREEN PEAS,
'SNAP BEANS,

LOBSTERS,
f SALMONS,

DEVILED

flair Restorer,

;"Marvel6us in Its effects J It has never fail-

ed to restore gray Halr toits original coir

From Rev. E. T. BAIRD,' Sec'y of Publica- -

vn ,01 rrettoyerian church Squtb.
- - ' RlrTRkmwn Jtr.v 9?7 174.

' The Xanthine is tbe only hair dressing 1

have ever nsed Which has removed the dand-
ruff from the scalp, and made my hair soft
and pliable; It has also restored toy hair to
its natural colors ant by occasionally using
it as a hair dressing! have, no doubt it will
preserve the color am inn WW BAIRD.m u-u- iw"' t. ,, . ... ;

To' thk PiopRiiroK;oV
baye occasionally fasedVour . compound,

known, as !!XanthineJiwith results perfect-
ly satisfactory as ,to cleaning the acalp.
strengthening the hair and restoring its col-

or. ' , Respectfully yours,
. .,.m wtfa. B. ISAACS,r.fj t j f(. President Bank of Commerce.
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For sale by T. a SMITH & CO.,
,t7AH.-TfiJ:- i . a V Corner Drug Store.

;tnari-tf- , j Opposite Central Hotel.

A LADDIN SECURIXV, OHwv,
JIB IUB UVtl IU IUV UU W1U ulSold in Charlotte,

ZJ&jS Tare' T?41 ToiMtue, Tomatoes,

R'sing Sun. t J g HOLTON A CO.

?R0F.; HERTZ'S.

buyers, in store and to arrive ; 600 bis and
lbs Bacon ; 60 bbls Sugar ; 50 sks Coffee ;

Soop ; 50 boxes Candy, Hams, Lard, Rice,
at bottom prices.

j
Chaklottk,. N. C., "February, 18, 1875

FOR MALAGA GRAPES,

FINE LEMONS, ?

ALL KINDS OF
CiKES & bRACKERS

WALNUT TAFFY,
PRIZE CHEWING

1 GUM, I DELICIOUS "Tf

BUTTERSCOTCH, r" r
LEBKUCHENS,

SEEDLESS RAISINS, ... .
CANNED OOODS. !iU U V

Lnd in fact everything nice, go to '

F. Hi ANDREWS iCO.'S,,,,u ;)mar 10
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AN INTERESTING BOOK. i

.The CENTENNIAL.GAZETTEERof
the United States. :;It: is vaiaable td ;the
Student, the Pcliticiaaor whoever desires
to keep posted on tbe progresa or ?vents, 1d
the United States daring .ther mst: hundred
years, , . y !

v Haying accepted- - Wtf Agebcy for this
work,:! oSer jtto the , citizens' 6f Mecklen-
burg, as ;a desirable compilation of statistics
which ahqald; be in the bands of every man.

rr. u. wAvis,Folwood's Store, Mecklenburrf)febl7dwtf' 'Jfi?f

ll. n L1." f puouo opwn anu n po
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"anti-slaver- y God' andananti slavery
Bible," they 'hitist have a! free love
God and a free-lov- e Bible, a4d now we
are not ;surpnsed ?thatrfrom' Bostpn
comes the first public; repudiation of
ootn lioa ana tne Jtiibie. ;

e bkeanabldingifaith in thajus,
tice of an overruling Providences The
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has "nassed under the rodi'
.' f.i .a '-. ...J t 1 1"e wwe,iojtpe,jrBaenv

generation nas passea awaypne streets
of 'Boston; nifl'v inn 'wfth' hlirthd. The
yengei will not conie front ('the land

UP a Cyrus for ancient Baby loni can
provide a JSremisij.tfbrwthismpdern
rat:irt t ns d4 s? i.ftot i
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"A QUAmUPWSEQUENCE

The stored people of Washington
iQ overwhelmine numbers surrounded
the; Wbite.House late Moitaay niebt

Ito lav their eHdVancea'!" before the Pre - 1

9&Vplafn fW4hat,Hhey
ftd fen fheftlfd fkfZf til Jl
labor by the villainous city admrqis- -
tratinn. Tt i rpinrf Arl'lhaV ta"Preirl
dent at the timq was playing crfbbftge :
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im? "TJter .negroes'' 'did ndt

make any th'eats'of ywleyOui: one
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delivered the followincaddresa r
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dent in thftmpst unmeasured terms

f Printing imd Binding of every descrip.
Vtion;mbeststfieV arid at' prices that will MMhm
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IV Railroad, which wnrHno. Afnk.L, tcariM is 1 8 M Davidson's City Grocery. I
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roaon give to' orders,,
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&cSaKSreCatsnn Coleman's Mustard,'
Goblets, bestSffi

Herrings, Shoe flacking; and other. Choice
Goods in this line, call ana see meyca
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8!"1J.i, uviam ; t
BOOT- - AND SHOE SIIOP ;

1 in the-- eorinira Bulldine.'ar b. AhsHniiUM
4 Btanovwfc. ere ,het ia prepared to do all kinds

u ma 'xum. .Divwsiacuon euaran
charge.
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The lastcatch of Mackerel: isii
"(. .i -- ,njLt.V.it ujU nil. i 06

'Direct from Boston.

sale of?' -- nSSetB
feb28-lf.- s i. V',...

fraake k distance of seventy-6v-e miles 'P f " ' i
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into the'
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?'Ph, yes rH;wasr pretty-lat- e j' we gotf?TkT

for his refusal td 6ee the com mitteeAsa, interested (in discussing;; ritualism
andremarVed that at; the foot pf the
throwenof f people.
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I debt iriV "refusrhe" an "audience toi Ithe

that we-di- d fleeting
hours,; papa." "DisfdusSmg ritualism i"
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